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SO!csStays are individuaJ/y wrapped.

3205-8G 5mm semi-blunt PRO-Stay,8/pack

3314-1G 3mm sharp hook, 50!case

3314-8G 3mm sharp hook, 8/pack

3316-1G 5mm blunt hook, 50!case

3316-8G 5mm blunt hook, 8/pack

3325-4G 5mm two-finger. 4/pack

3327-4G 7mm two-finger. 4/pack

3329-4G 10mm two-finger. 4/pack

3330-4G 13mmx 16mm solid blade,4/pack

3331-4G* 13mmSpira blunt, 4/pack

3332-4G 14mm x 16mm two-finger. 4/pack

3333-4G* 16mm Spira two-finger. 4/pack

3334-4G 20mm x 16mm four-finger. 4/pack

3335-4G 20mm Spira three-finger. 4/pack

3338-4G 6.5mm x 16mm solid blade,4/pack

3350-1G 12mm blunt hook, 50!case

3384-4 12mmtwo-finger blunt hook, 4/pack

3511-1G 5mm sharp hook, 50!case

3511-8G 5mm sharp hook, 8/pack

3550-1G 12mmblunt hook duallead, 50!case

3550-8G 12mmblunt hook, 8/pack

* Not pictured
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vailable in a wide array of

configurations, the Lone Star

r - elastic Stays provide ultimate
customization of the Lone Star Retractor

System. Assemble the perfect system

for your surgery from a wide variety

of Stay hooks. Choosesharp or blunt,

small or large, single hooks or double

hooks, solid blades or two- or four-finger
blunt "rakes."

...:,: tays are packaged in trays or

in single peel pouches. Trays
are slotted to accommodate

Stays in slots which facilitates

delivery to the surgical field without

glove puncture or compromise, and

simplifies accountability of used hooks

after the surgical procedure is complete.

Stays packaged singly in peel pouches

allow the perfect number and combination

of Staysto be administered for use.
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Used in conjunction with the

Lone Star Retractor Rings,

elastic Stay hooks provide

a simple and efficient
means of retraction.

Place the Retractor ring
around the initial incision.

Insert the Stay hooks into

tissue and retract in directly

opposing quadrants with

equal tension. Insert the

free ends of Stays into the

slots on the ring in order

to preserve equal and
constant tension.

For closing, maintain

constant. opposing
tension of the elastic

Stays to facilitate easier

stapling or suturing.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Slots

Adaptable Hinges

~

Multiple Ring Shapes

Disposable Retractor Rings
Made of Noryl~ resin, the disposable

Retractor rings are pre-sterilized

and packaged singly in double

peel-pouches for easy delivery

to the sterile surgical field.

3301G

3302G

3304G

3307G

3308G

3309G

3310G*

26.5 cm x 11.3 cm

25.8 cm x 11.3 cm

31.8 cm x 18.3 cm

14.1 cm x 14.1 cm

28.6 cm x 18.3 cm

19.6 cm x 8.9 cm

25.0 cm x 25.0 cm

'Can be assembled in several configurations.

.



the need fOI"manual retractors

and the personnel

Insert the 5tay hooks into

he reusable ringsare available in a tissue and retl'act in directly

o[1posing quadrilnts with
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wide selection

of thei~ adjustable

~Id. .

tension 01the elastic

5téÍys to lilcilitilte easie~

sliJpling 01"suturing.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Slots

Adaptable Hinges

~

Multiple Ring Shapes
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acc()mplishedquickly at any time dUl"ing

the pi"ocedul"e. without

tension on the sUlgical site.

Reusable Retractar Rlngs
The reusable Retractors are

packaged singly, ready for

sterilization at your facility.

Stainless Steel Retractor Rinqs

2200 27.5cm x 18.4cm (795 grams)

2201 16.4cm x 11.6cm (340 grams)

Aluminum Retractor Rinqs

1103 11.6cm (96 grams)

1104 32.2 cm x 18.4 cm (236 grams)

1107 14.5 cm x 14.5 cm (206 grams)

1110 24.3 cm x 24.3 cm (380 grams)

Extender Set

1140 4.7 cm

(for 1107 & 1110Retractor Rings)
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